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Presidents Report:
I hope all are keeping warm with the icy winds and some rain, I suggest if you have not had your
Flu shot yet it is time to see your local GP.
HBCC Volunteer week of which we hosted last Thursday was a very successful day with around
one hundred and twenty volunteers in attendance. Our Music Group had a very good reception from
the crowd, congratulations to all that participated especially Clive and Cheryl Patti doing a great
job.

Little Jack Horner sat in a corner Mr Altona (Barry Hanson) Banging his drum

If you are interested in learning to play an Instrument, Clive Pattie is running a course on
Wednesdays 11:00am to 12:15pm all welcome to attend. The Group just keeps growing with forty
members taking part.
Expression of interest is required, Mike Elly is organising a run to visit the world’s largest freestanding stick shed. September 2019 All members of the Shed are invited. There is an attendance
sheet at the sign in book. We will be leaving the Saturday morning and returning on the Sunday.
The Motoring Group had a run to Kerrisdale Railway Museum 26th May 2019 all members that
attended had a great day, although a bit cold but we missed the rain good lunch, interesting tour
with the Mountain Train and good company.
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Members enjoying Lunch at the
Seymour Club and at Kerrisdale
Mountain Railway

David Berner and I headed
to Kerang on the 18th May
for a Federation meeting
and we put forward our
plan for Australia Day

2020 and we appear that we will get good support from them.
We had a meeting with Rod Clark and Mick from Council regarding the building of a new shed and
hopefully this time we get a solution and the approval to go ahead. This has been going on for years
now and it would be good to have it finally resolved. We need more space for woodwork which I
am working on as well. To me we have an OH&S situation with working outside and the same goes
for the Metal Shop.
A reminder that your annual fees are due, the fee remains at $40.00 and can you please bring along
the exact amount as we are having trouble getting change. Members of the Motoring Group with
Vehicles on the CPS (Red Plate Scheme) Must be paid up by the 1st July or your vehicle will be
deemed as unregistered.

Ken Inglis
President

HBMS Sickies:
Well we must all be in good health as I have not had any sicky reports.

June Birthdays: We wish all that have Birthdays in June a Happy Birthday.
•

Every Wednesday, JP in attendance between the hours of 10:00am – 2:00pm

•

Pelican Peddlers Bike Group. Every Tuesday of the month. See Face book page.

•

Committee of Management meeting 7th June 9:30am
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•

Car Torque Sunday 2nd June 9.00 am to 3.00 pm. open to public. Egg and Bacon roll &
BBQ

•

Motoring Group Committee Meeting 2nd June 10:30am.
I will be late for the meeting as I have to drop a friend of at the airport by 9:30am. I have
changed the time to 10:30 start which I should be able to get too.

Other information.
Web pages you may like to surf. You may have to copy and paste the Facebook addresses directly
into your search engine.
www.hobsonsnet.com
www.facebook.com/hobsonsbaymen
www.facebook.com/pages/Hobsons-Bay-Pelicans-Cycling-Group/436750253111059
www.hobsonsclassics.org.au
www.facebook.com/hobsonsbaymotoringmen
www.mechaworkshop.club
If you wish to opt out of this news letter, E-mail secretary.hobsonsnet@gmail.com stating opt out
of newsletter, in heading line.
If you have any news for the Shed Focus, please email to Les and we will add it in.

'A day without laugher is a day wasted'. Charlie Chaplin.
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